
PSC No:  18 - Electricity   Leaf No. 27 

Rochester Gas and Electric Corporation   Revision:  17 

Initial Effective Date:  December 1, 2020   Superseding Revision:  15 

Issued in compliance with Order in Case No. 19-E-0380, dated November 19, 2020. 

 

ISSUED BY: Joseph J. Syta, Vice President, Controller and Treasurer, Rochester, New York 

 

SERVICE CLASSIFICATION NO. 1 (Cont'd) 
 

STREET LIGHTING SERVICE 

DELIVERY CHARGES:  (Cont'd) 
 

Fixture Charge (Per Month): 
 

Unit 

Type 

(1) 

 

 

Description 

 

Rate per Unit 

Effective Date 

12/01/20 05/01/21 05/01/22 

1(*) Concrete pole supporting INC harp or globe type luminaire $9.50683 $9.82239 $10.11180 

1a(*) Concrete pole supporting HPS harp or globe type luminaire $9.50683 $9.82239 $10.11180 

2(+) Pole (15 ft. max.) supporting a Post Top MV luminaire $13.23670 $13.67606 $14.07901 

2f(+) Pole (15 ft. max) supporting a MH Post Top luminaire $15.37583 $15.88619 $16.35426 

2g(+) Wood pole (17 ft. max.) supporting a MH shoebox type luminaire $14.98671 $15.48416 $15.934038 

3(+) Fluted pole with arm supporting MV open type luminaire $9.06814 $9.36914 $9.64519 

3a(*) Fluted pole with arm supporting INC open type luminaire $7.95289 $8.21687 $8.45897 

3a-2(+) Fluted pole with two arms each supporting INC open type luminaire $10.89867 $11.26043 $11.59221 

5(+) Wood pole with arm supporting a MV open type luminaire $3.84905 $3.97681 $4.09398 

5a(+) Wood pole with arm supporting an INC open type luminaire $2.03417 $2.10169 $2.16361 

9(+) Wood pole with arm supporting MV closed type luminaire (250W max.)  $4.99353 $5.15928 $5.31129 

9b(+) Wood pole with arm supporting an INC closed type luminaire $3.27577 $3.38450 $3.48422 

9c(+) Wood pole with arm supporting a HPS luminaire (150W max.) $6.28524 $6.49386 $6.68519 

9d(+) Wood pole with arm supporting a MH closed type luminaire (250W max)  $5.54024 $5.72414 $5.89280 

10(+) Davit pole (20 - 25 ft.) supporting a MV luminaire (400W max.) $11.85832 $12.25193 $12.61292 

10a(+) Davit pole (20-25 ft) supporting a MH luminaire (250W max) $14.92163 $15.41692 $15.87116 

10c(+) Davit pole (20 - 25 ft.) supporting a HPS luminaire (150W max.) $14.58377 $15.06784 $15.51180 

10c-

2(+) 

Davit pole (20 - 25 ft.) supporting two HPS luminaires (150W max.) $21.56866 $22.28458 $22.94117 

11(+) Davit pole (30 - 35 ft.) supporting a MV luminaire (1000W max.) $17.27998 $17.85335 $18.37959 

11a(+) Davit pole (30-35 ft.) supporting a MH luminaire (1000W max) $17.56535 $18.14839 $18.68311 

11b(+) Davit pole (30 - 35 ft.) supporting a HPS or LED luminaire (400W max.) $19.60028 $20.25086 $20.84753 

11b-

2(+) 

Davit pole (30 - 35 ft.) supporting two HPS luminaires (400W max.) $30.92500 $31.95148 $32.89290 

13(+) Wood pole with arm supporting a MV closed type luminaire (1000W max.) $5.05722 $5.22508 $5.37903 

13a(+) Wood pole with arm supporting a HPS luminaire (400W max.) $8.58151 $8.86635 $9.12759 

 

 Received: 11/30/2020 
 Status: CANCELLED 

 Effective Date: 12/01/2020 

Cancelled by 18 Rev. Leaf No. 27 Effective 03/20/2021
 


